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VARSITY TENNIS MENLynchburg Defeated Here
Friday By Carolina 16-- 5

. j - -
DEFEAT DUKEMEN 6-- 1

ALPHA PHI GETS

SIGMA PHI SIGMA

Local Fraternity is Twenty-fift- h

National Representa- - .

tive on "Hill".

PROF. MATHERLY

LEAVES CAROLINA

Will Organize College of Busi-
ness Administration in

Florida.

Hap Whitaker, Carolina, Gets Revenge
on Whitner, Duke, to the Tune

of 6--

O. SAr Jr rlTCHES
Visitors Forced to Use Three

Pitchers to Stem
Tide.

NEW CHANGE IN
MAJOR AND MINOR

STUDIES IS MADE

Registration Will Be Directed
By Departmental Head of

Major Subject.

BEGINS IN FALL QUARTER

One Major and Minor to Be Required-Juni- ors

May Choose Between
Old and New.

The ' Tar Heel racketmen added
another meet to their string of victorINSTALLATION TO-DA- Y MADE JOURNALISM DEAN
ies Thursday afternoon when they
swamped Duke in a dual meet on the
new tennis courts by the .score of 6

matches to 1. The only win for Duke

TWO DOUBLE PLAYS FEATURE

Sapp Pitches Best Game of His Career

Professor of Business Administration
Accepts Position in University

of Florida.

Hold Installation Ball and Banquet
Tonight National Officials

Are Here.Kyser s Cheer Leading Antics
Amuse Spectators.

was registered by Rogers when he took
two out. of three matches to defeat El Waller- J, Matherly, Professor of

Business Administration, has accepted agin, f Carolina.

N.C.C.W. Players
Unable Be Here

The Piaylikers from N. C. C.
W. who were scheduled to give
their , annual spring production
in the Carolina Play makers thea-
tre here on Saturday night, will
be unable to play. At this time
the May festival will take place.
The far famed May Pole dance
will be the feature of the event,
then the fortunate visitor may
see the campus a galaxy of
swirling ribbons and colorful
young ladies. Also at this time
Queen of the May will be crown-
ed, she is picked as the- - most
beautiful girl on the campus..
This event will likely occur

position as headof the Department of
Economics at the University of Florida
and Dean of the'. College of Business Ad

Two former stale champions met in

the singles when Whitener. of Duke, and
Whitaker, of Carolina faced each other ministration and Journalism which is in

the process of organization. This is quite

In a special meeting of the faculty of '

the College of Liberal Arts, held in Phar-
macy Building Tuesday afternoon, it was
decided to change the system of electives
now used so that in the future' only one
major and one minor will be required.

Under the new ruling, each student
will elect six to eight courses In the
department which he selects as his major.
Only one minor, instead of the two ly

required, will be nccesary when
the new plan goes into effect.. Three or
four courses will be elected in this minor
which will be in the department specified
for the student by his major department
head.

The new system will go into effect at
the opening of the fall quarter In Sep-
tember. The present Juniors will be al

an honor and a high tribute to his char-
acter and ability.

Professor' Matherly graduated from
William Jewell College with an A.B.
degree in 1015, and the following year
he received his M.A. degree at Wash-
ington University, lie was a fellow in
economics at the University of Minnesota
in 1916-1- 7 and an assistant in political
economy at the University of Chicago in
1917-1- 8. He was professor of economics
at the University of Kentucky for the
Summer Session of 1919 and at George-
town College from February, 1919, until

in the singles match. Whitener had
previously defeated Whitaker in the
State Tournament held last week, ' but
Hap showed a complete reversal of
form and won out in two straight
matches. Hap played his usual steady
game and at times showed flashes of
brilliance.

The doubles match between Whitaker
and Elgin, of Carolina, and Whitener
and Rogers, of Duke, was another inter-

esting affair. These two stars had
eliminated the two Tar Heels in the
State tournament, but had been defeated
by them at Duke Monday. A large
number of spectators were out to see
the battle-roya- l, expecting Whitener
and Rogers to stage a come-back.- ",' But
the Tar HeeU played a most consistent
game with some spectacular plays to
take-.tw- out "of three matches. The
rest of the Carolina team played their
usual steady game with spots of fast
and spectacular play here and there.

Summary of matches:
Whitaker (Carolina) defeated Whiten

June, 1920. Mr. Matherly came to the

TRACK TEAM IN

STATE CONTEST

Forty Men Enter Annual Col-

lege Meet in Raleigh.

MEDALS TO BE AWARDED

University in 1920 as Associate Professor
of Business Administration; in 1923 he
was promoted to a professorship.

There are but two- - state supported

lowed to use either the old or the new
system, but Sophomores and Freshmen
will be required to comply with the new
ruling.

Registration for Juniors and Seniorsschools in Florida, and the University
situated at Gainesville is the only state

Toddy we see the. completion of the

final ceremonies that will make the Alpha

Phi, local fraternity, a chap-

ter of Sigma Phi Sigma.

Great preparations have been made
during the past few weeks for the
event by the boys and it is with

satisfaction that the local group
see their plans materializing in such a
gratifying manner. The installation
comes as the result of the acceptance
of the Alpha Phi petition to Sigma Phi
Sigma in March and since that time ar-

rangements for the present event have
been under way. . There are many visi-

tors, alumni, and national representa-
tives here for the occasion.

The installation began Friday after-
noon with the arrival of the initiation
team on the Hill and they, started tilings
off immediately. The ceremonies' were
begun, consisting of two degrees of the
initiation, and at night the ceremonies
proper were completed. This morning
the ceremonies will be continued and
this afternoon the charter will be pre-

sented after which there will be an "at
home" from three to.. five-thir- ty at the
chapter house on Rosemary Street in

for the purpose of getting acquainted
with the girls "who are to be here for
the dance tonight. At six o'clock there
will be at the Carolina Inn :i banquet
in honor, of 'the visitors.

The outstanding feature of the cele-

bration will be the installation ball at
the Inn Saturday evening at eight-thirt- y.

A bevy of girls have already signified
(heir intention of. attending and all in-

dications are that there :will be nothing
lacking to insure an enjoyable time.
The announcement that Hal Kemp's or-

chestra will play for the occasion has
brought about much enthusiasm con-

cerning the dance. This will be the or-

chestra's first appearance here since their
trip to Atlanta end their presence at the
hall should make it one of the best of
the year. The danee is announced for
eight-thirt- y, those Who are going should

(Continiifd on page four)

Dr. Bernard Will Lecture
on Evolution of Bible

will be directed by the head of the de--
partment in which the student is ma

Champion Carolina Team Expected
to Win Two Day Meet.

school for men. This necessitates a
wider ranu;e of studies and insures bet-
ter govenrmental support. At present
the University has six colleges: the Col-

lege of Agriculture, the School of En

joring. Ihis method of registration is
a step toward greater personal attention
and direction of upper classmen as It

Huns galore crossed the rubber' of

Emerson field yesterday when Coach

Puke Duncan's Tar Heels upset the

dope bucket and handed the Lynchburg

College Hornets a 16 to 5 defeat. Sapp,

the lanky Tar Heel sophomore, pitcher,

held the Hornets to eight binglcs, three
of them coming in the ninth frame.

Sapp pitched a wonderful game, hold-

ing the Hornets scoreless until the fifth
inning when two hits, an error, and one

hit batsmen produced three markers for

the Virginians. Again in the ninth
frame the Hornets counted when Sapp
yielded three hits, one of the infield
variety, for a brace of markers. The
Dukemen retired two men by the strike
out route, and issued only one free pass

"
to first.

The Hornets used three pitchers in

an effort to stem the tide of Tar Heel
markers that were drifting across the
rubber. The Tar Heels scored three

runs in the initial frame when1 Tenny
walked, Sides singled, Hatley sacrificed,
and Mackie hit one over the left field-

ers head for four sacks. The Duke-

men pushed across ten more runs in the
second inning off six hits, one of them a
double and another a homer by Hatley,

three hit batsmen, and one free pass to

first. The Tar Heels batted around,
with four extra swats for good meas-

ure. Two more hits, one a triple by

"Touchdown" Jones, coupled with a sac-

rifice by Webb, netted the Tar Heels

two more doubles in the third frame,
while they clinched the deal in the fourth

inning off two hits and a sacrifice fly.

Three double killings, two of them

performed by the Tar Heels, were the

star fielding performance of the day.

In the initial frame "Moose" Tenny

scooped up Suttenfield's hot grounder,

and threw to Sides who whiffed to Dod-

derer to" complete the play. Again in

the sixth inning Webb nabbed Steele's

grounder, threw to Finely who passed
to Jones t first for another double

(Continued on page four)

HOOPS LECTURES

INGERRARDHALL

Visiting English Seminar Con-

ductor Gives Amusing Il-

lustrated Talk.

er (Duke) in straight sets, 5; 6-- 4. will abolish the present practice of regis
gineering, the School of Pharmacy, the tration directed by disinterested faculty

members.

This change in the system of electives
has been under consideration for about
two years and has been the subject of
thorough study by Dean Royster and his
associates. The plan was perfected and

Rogers (Duke) defeated Elgin (Caro-

lina) two sets out of three, 0--6; 0; 4.

Geddie (Carolina) defeated Burns
(Duke) in straight sets, 2; 5.

Ifarvell (Carolina) defeated Erwin
(Duke) in straight sets, 6-- 2; 3.

Dalrymple (Carolina) defeated et

(Duke) in straight sets, 6-- 3; 2.

Whitaker and Elgin (Carolina) de-

feated. Whitener and Rogers' (Duke)
two sets out of three, 3; 5-- 7; 6-- 4.

Geddie and Harvell (Carolina) defeat-
ed Burns and Carmichael (Duke) in
straight sets, 6--3; 4.

Law School, the Teachers College, and
tlie College of Arts and Science. Pro-

fessor Matherly will, help to organize and
be the first dean of a seventh, the College
of Business Administration and Jour-
nalism.

Professor Matherly's resignation does
not take effect until September; however,
he will spend four weeks during the lat-

ter part of June and the first of July
in Florida where he will teach in Summer
School and get out a special catalogue

finally adopted under the direction of

Coaeli Boh Fetzer and his varsity
track team are performing at Hiddick
Feld in Knleigh today, where the annual
State track meet is being held. The
Carolina team left yesterday morning
in order to participate in the prelimin-

aries which were held Friday afternoon.
The freshmen preliminaries began Fri-

day at two o'clock. Since the milers
and the two milers did not have to

run in the first heats, they leave for
Raleigh today.

Plans have been made to provide for
a crowd of 5,000 spectators at Riddick
Field and every event on the program
is to he staged in full view of the stands
on the eastern side of the ' field, next

to the Y. M. C. A. building.
Friday's program consisted ' of the

preliminaries in all the field events,

which include the high jump, the poie
(Continued on page four)

Professor Hibbard, Acting Deatn of the
College of Liberal Arts. ,

On Friday evening, May 6th, at 6:30,
the members of the Certified Public Ac

for i he College of .Dustiness Administra
tion and Journalism. The second term
of Summer School will find ProfessorNORTH CAROLINA BANKERS

WILL VISIT HERE IN MAY Matherly back on his old job in Chapel

countants will give a dinner. at the Caro-

lina Inn. These men are holding their
annual coijvention here on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. They come from
all parts of the state, and come as the
representative delegates from their re-

spective districts. Between forty and
fifty men are expected to be here.

Hill where he will remain until Septem
ber when he will remove his family to
Gainesville and enter upon his new ...

SNELL TO LEAVE TO

TAKE TEMPORARY JOB SAVILLE BACK FROM

TRIP TO VENEZUELA

ALA. DEBATERS
DEFEAT CAROLINA

Query was Resolved That the
Military Forces be

Coordinated.

The" University authorities and the
Bank of Chapel Hill will be joint hosts
to 300 members of the North Carolina
Bankers Association at a barbecue lunch-

eon on Friday, May 7, that day being
"Chapel Hill Day" with the Association
which will hold its annual convention in
Durhum the last three days of that
week. The Tar Heel bankers will bold
a morning business session in Durham
before they, invade the Hill to inspect
the University and attend the luncheon
at the Country Club.

Charles T. Woollen and M. E. Hogan
are the members of the committee in
charge of arrangements for the day's
program. Mr. Woollen has been making
efforts to arrange a baseball, game be-

tween Carolina's varsity and some other

Sanitary Engineering Professor Ac-

cepts Position in Venezuela for
Next Year Leaves in Jul'.

Extension Work Director Granted
Year's Leave in Which to Decide

on Accepting Deanship.

Chester D. Snell, Director of the Uni- -'

vcrsitv Division for the last six years,

Dr. Bernard will give a series of lec-

tures at the Chapel of the Cross May 2,

9, and 16, on the Making of the Bible
and especially the N'ewTestament. Few
people realize that we had no knowledge
on how the Bible came into existence
until 150 years after Christ, says Doc-

tor Bernard, and to make clear the
interesting facts concerning it's exist-anc- c

these lectures at 7:30 on these
dates.

The first lecture will show when and
why the books of the New Testament

(Continued on page four)

CROWD APPLAUDS SPEECH WON UNANIMOUS VERDICTgoes to the University of Wisconsin as
Acting-Dea- n of the! Extension Divis-

ion there, with the option of accepting

Thorndike Saville, professor of hy-

draulic and sanitary engineering, has
recently returned from a tour in Vene-

zuela where he and Dr. H. H. Howard,
director for the West Indies of the
Rockefeller Interniitional Health Board,

Talk is on "Fashionable Europe in

Age of Baroque and
Rococo.' the Deanship a year later on returning

to Carolina, which grants him his sab-

batical leave for one year without a spent some time inspecting water sup
college competitor as a special eventsalary. plies and sewage works. Mr. Saville has

Mr. Snell begins his new work with accepted a position as engineer from the
Venezuelan government for a year, and
will leave, with his family the first ofTAR HEEL PICKS CANDIDATES FOR

GOLDEN FLEECE TAPPING TUESDAY
July, spending on the way a week in

Handful of People See Livingston
And Mogulescu Defeated

Thursday Night.

Thursday night at eight-thirt- y before
the small and apparently uninterested
audience which had assembled in Gerrard
Hall, Carolina's affirmative team of Ted
Livingston and Morris H. Mogulescu
was defeated by Joe J. Smith, Jr., and
Lewis A. Smith, composing the Univer-

sity of Alabama's negative team in a
sharp discussion of the query, Remlved,
that the Military Forces of the United
States should Be Into a
National Department of Defense with

es for the Army, Navy, and
Air Forces.

A unanimous decision was rendered
(Continued on page four)

the understanding that the appointment

will be made permanent after the first

year if he finds it to his, liking. Pend-

ing his decision, his position as Direc-

tor of the Extension Division here will

remain open in case he should decide to

return after a year. .

the Panama Canal investigating sanitary
engineering.

Mr. Seville's work in Venezuela will

be concerned with the investigation of
Wisconsin has been coming after Mr.

water supply, sewage disposal, garbage

The Big Four Are: Chappell, Hackney, Genn, and Raney-Twel- ve

Other Men Are Likely Candidates Outstand-
ing Material Is Lacking This Year Ron

Will Deliver Address.
Snell with offers for the 'lost two years.

and milk control in several of the larger
cities. Unlike T our own government,He turned down Hn attractive offer

these are not municipal problems, butwhich they made him a year ago, but
the new president, Glenn Frank, view

controlled by the government. He will
11 u J ok BonnrrT, Jr.

A class so lacking in leadership anding what remarkable things Mr. Snell

had been able to accomplish with the outstanding characters as the present
take an assistant engineer from this
country with him, the other members of
his staff will be technical men furnished
by the Venezuelan government.

Extension Division here, reopened the NEWSOME MADE HEAD
OF HISTORICAL BODY

rising senior class furnishqs little mater-

ial for the senior honorary order of thenegotiations and 'finally landed hinj. tcm- -

Professor Johannes Hoops, here to con-

duct the English Seminar, gave an in-

teresting and amusing lecture on "Fash-

ionable Europe in the Age of Baroque

and Rococo" in Gerrard Hall Wednes-

day night a eight-thirt- y.

Professor Hoops dealt witli the cos-

tumes of the . period. With lantern

slides he showed, first, the old Spanish

costumes, which, at the beginning of

the age, were the fashionable thing.

Then the French influence 1n dress, de-

veloped in the time of Louis XIII, and

aided by him, became fashionable, and

it, with some German influences, ,
on page four)

Eggist Easter Eases Ego
Easily Eats Excess Eggs

B. Tracy Ansell, son of a Carolina

alumnus, Brigadier General S. T. Ansell,

of the class of 1908, established a new

record in Boston recently, when he sur-

passed all known achievements in egg

consumption. The following is taken

from "Time"! ' -

"In Boston, one Tracy Ansell, elon-

gated (6 ft. 6 in.), willowy (165 lbs.),
youthful (19 years), Harvard senior,

aroused curiosity, Interest, alarm, and

dismay by roosting his exaggerated frame

upon a stool In a lunch room' and

Ing : down two, four, half a dozen, a

dozen, two dozen, three dozen, and one,

and five, and ten four dosen soft boiled

(2 V min.) hen's eggs, in forty-fiv- e min-h-e

rihoked. eosped

Golden Fleece and makes the task ofparalily at least, as the result of. sev-

eral conferences recently. During his trip Mr. Saville and Dr. Albert Ray Newsome, Assistant Pro-

fessor of History in the University, wasHoward spent one day at Macuto, where
The Wisconsin Extension Division has

the Presidnet was spending Holy Week. yesterday selected by the State Histor
a staff of 250, including fifty full-tim- e

They were given an audience by the
faculty members' and lias 26,000 enrolled

President, whom they found to be a
In extension work, or three times as many

as there are resident students. Louis strong leader and very much interested

ical Committee .to become secretary of
the North Carolina Historical Commis-

sion, succeeding R. B. House, who was
last week appointed executive secretary ' '

at the University.
Mr. Newsome has been under careful

(Continued from page four)
F. Reber. former Dean of the Extension

Department, is retiring on account of CAROLINA AND DAVIDSON

he has ventured in the field with the
many misgivings that such a task incurs.
He has tried to look at the possible can-

didates in an impersonal light through
the eyes of the active members of the
Golden Fleece rather than through his
own or those of the campus. Such a pro-
phecy, to he anywhere near correct, must
be considered from the viewpoint of the
order itself. ;

The Leading Four
There are four really outstanding men

in the junior class whom the Fleece will
find it difficult to overlook. .

S. O. Chappell, as president of the stu-

dent body and a prominent debater,
holding clearly the highest honor which
it is possible for the Carolina student
body to bestow upon any man, will In

all likelihood be among the fir fist tapped.
liunn Hackney, president-ele- ct of the

athletic association, varsity football, and
basketball player, and basketball captain
for the next year, president of his class
In bis sophomore year, and representa-

tive on the student council this year from

last year's council, can be ventured as
a Very safe wager.

(Continued from page four)

FRESHMEN WILL DEBATEill health.
Mr. Snell Is a native of New York consideration by the committee since last

week, and he was selected after muchThe annual Carolina-Wak- e Forest-D- a

and a graduate of Columbia University.
deliberation from a field of candidates

picking the "hien who really deserve the

order very difficult. The class presents

a list of men, mediocre though they may

be in comparison with selection of pre-

vious classes, who have so nearly the
same qualities that the order is faced

with the peculiar difficulty of picking

cither a very few oustanding men or
a greater number of men below previous

Fleece standards. -

The twenty-fourt- h annual tapping is

scheduled for Tuesday night at 8:30

o'clock in Memorial Hall with Dr. How-

ard E. Rondthaler, president of Salem

College, as the principal speaker. It was

crrroneously stated in Thursday's issue

of the Tar Heel that the tapping would

precede the addresss, but officials of the
order have stated that the usual program
will be followed and that Dr. Rondthal-er- V

address will come first
The reporter has been asked to pro-

phecy the possible Fleece pickings and

His appointment may be regarded as

a compliment to the University, but his

loss will be greatly felt If he does not

decide to return. '

vidson freshman triangle debate will not
be held this year on account of the fact
that Wake Forest has withdrawn from
the triangle, but instead a dual debate
will be held between the freshmen of
Carolina and Davidson on May H, the
question to be dischssed being: "Re

Dean Carroll delivered a commence

including such persons as Miss F.lizabeth
Kelly and Claude B. Denson, of Raleigh,
and ProfJVI. Coulter, of the Univer-

sity of Georgia. He will assume his new .

duties July 1, and. his salary at the be-

ginning will be $1,000. The committee
believes that he is well qualified for this
important position, as he has be- CLudy-in- g

in this particular field for some time
and seems to be well acquainted with the

' (Continued from page four)

ment address at Star Tuesday.
solved, That a department of federal de

A. C. Harllee, of the Retail Credit

Corporation, of Atlanta, was in Chapel

out, 'That egg was rotten'. As the 48th

mingled with its predecessors, he un-

folded himself, arose, and collected a bet

($10) and the price of his orgy, paid the

pop-ey- ed waitress, stalked through the

crowd and made for his rooms."

fense should he created, subdivisions of
which shall be army, navy, and air."

Preliminaries for this debate were
(Continued on page four)

Hill Tuesday and spoke to the Seniors

in the Commerce School In regard to

the Retail Credit work. , '


